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The firm Polsinelli Shughart PC has been
rewarded for (obstruction of justice,
racketeering and antitrust) blocking healthcare
reform.

http://kansascity.bizjournals.com/kansascity/stories/20...
"The $2 Billion Dollar HHS Connection"
http://www.medicalsupplychain.com/pdf/Lipari%20v%20GE%2...
iv. The Conspiracy Spoke of Kansas State Officials
174. Kansas state officials overlooked the misconduct of the Kansas Attorney Discipline Office
officials and their agents including Stanton Hazlett, Gene E. Schroer, John J. Ambrosio, Isaac L.
Diel, Rex A. Sharp and Gayle B. Larkin and the misconduct of Kansas Highway Patrol officers in
targeting the petitioner’s trucks for the purpose of depriving the petitioner of the means to
seek redress because of the belief that Kansas would benefit from $2 Billion dollars a year in
health science research grants the Novation LLC hospital St. Luke’s at 4401 Wornall in Kansas
City, Missouri would start receiving in a cancer research program headed currently by Thomas
Jeffery
Wieman, M.D. that would include the University of Kansas Medical School which the Novation
LLC hospital St. Luke’s needed to give the appearance it could qualify as a major research
center.
175. The defendants through Karl Rove at the hub of the conspiracy who made repeated visits
to Kansas City, Missouri were assured that the Kansas state spoke and the hospital supply
cartel spokes of the conspiracy benefit from Elias A. Zerhouni, M.D, director of The National
Institutes of Health (NIH), a part of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services would
be able to cause John E. Niederhuber, M.D., the Director of the National Cancer Institute (NCI)
to compromise its cancer research center standards and make the combination of the Novation
LLC hospital St. Luke’s and the University of Kansas Medical School a National Cancer Institute
(NCI)- designated comprehensive Cancer Center when the new institution still does not have
the research faculty, protocols or instructional curriculum to qualify and that the newly created
institution would reasonably take as long as a decade to legitimately qualify.
176. The Kansas officials ignoring the discipline office’s misconduct knew though the value of
the conspiracy hub’s offering. Federal funds to the nation’s largest medical research and
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education facilities had been significantly cut by the current administration. More established
and qualified institutions like the University of Missouri at Kansas City Medical School are
having difficulty meeting their budgets for legitimate life saving ongoing research. The Kansas
officials believe they will benefit from the conspiracy Hub’s ability to steer funds away from
legitimately established research programs that could be used to build an actual qualifying
research program that would meet what they were representing as already in existence.
Just weeks ago Doug Kramer of Polsinelli Shughart PC was selected to join the DOJ antitrust
division. Doug Kramer came to Polsinelli three years ago from Washington firm Covington &
Burling LLP, the same firm at which U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder had practiced law.
http://www.bizjournals.com/kansascity/stories/2009/07/0...
Our DOJ hires from the very firm that is in Federal and State court as defendants, and
continues to obstruct justice, support racketeering and lead the effort to thwart antitrust
enforcement, all while continuing to protect public corruption.
http://www.medicalsupplychain.com/pdf/Novation%20DOJ%20...
The entitlement programs of Medicare and Medicaid have been robbed for many years while AG
John Ashcroft, AG Alberto Gonzales, AG Michael Mukasey and now AG Eric Holder Jr. look the
other way. http://www.democraticunderground.com/discuss/duboard.ph...
Why do we need law enforcement in our healthcare system?; Billions are stolen every year Mr.
Holder so why is there no law enforcement for President Obama's healthcare reform?
http://www.medicalsupplychain.com/pdf%5CExb%203%20MSCI%...
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